
In the name of achievement, we're dumbing down education
ne of the great things
about elections is that
they provide an oppor-
tunity to argue.

I love arguing. I'll bicker
about anything.

But it's especially satis$'ing
to debate something impor-
tant, like the future of Ken-
tuclq's education systerl

I've been rehashing the just-
concluded election with Jeffer-
son County Tbactrers Associa-
tion president Brent McKir&
and despite our editorid page
having disagreed with trvo of
the teactrer unions clroices for
school board" we have found
some notions on which to
shake hands - like, what we
should look for in a new fef-
ferson County school superin-
tendent.

Recaling that we said "The
board should look for someone
wtro is as student- and achieve-
ment-directed as Stephen
Daeschner,' McKim agreed
that the current fCPS leader

"has been earnest in these pur-
poses." But McKim fiercely in-
sists on a close examination of
what really constitutes
achievement, and how the
state's schools should measure
ir

He attributes a decay in the
quality of our assessment sys-
tem to (l) legislators who
neverbelieved in the lGntudsy
Education Reform Act; (2) the
general government tendency,
across the natior! to place low
cost ahead of high quality in
educational assessment; (3)
the increased pressure created
by ever-higher stakes and ever-
broadening expectations that

are so wide that they simply' 'math and language puzzles to
cannot be deep. work 'Achievement" was em-

McKim is convinced this phasized with one group of
hasledusto"averydangerous students, who were asked topoint." do their best with the puzzles

"Tlfs environment invites because they would be scored
sdtools and, indeed, entire dis- ontheir efforts. Theywere told
tricts, to adopt practices that this was important work and
do more for scores than for would be part of their overall
students," he warns. "The grade. With the other group of
wtrole child is being left be- kids,learning was emplrasized"
hind. With pressures from They were told the puzzles
(C'eorge Bush's No Child teft would help them understand
Behind program) to prepare math and Fnglisl better, and
workqs who have reading and would challenge their minds
math skills, we are losing sight and their creativity.
of our broader responsibilities In other words, for the first
in a democratic society to pre- group the motivators were ex-
parc citizeru who can think, terncl, while the second group
communicate and interact ef- internalized the value of the
fectively in a diverse, danging opportunity.
worldi' So what happened?

As McKim says, the lan- Regardless of age, race or
guage we use here is impor- background, those in the sec-
tant. Achievement is not learn- ond group always pushed
rng. thernselves to do more difficult

Consider this example: and engaging worlc They also
In one controlled study, trvo consistently reported enjoying

goups of students were given the activity more.

According to McKim, "The
first group, not being obtusg
always chose the easiest and
most mundane tasls to ensure
success and high achieve-
ment."

So what message do we
send students each spring
when we have pep sessions
and offer extra credit and other
rewards 6 ertemallv motivate
their achievemenf on high
stakes tests? Are we saying,
"Scores matter more than
learning?"

Assessment and accounta-
bility are absolutely essential,
but could we find ways to low-
er the atmospheric pressure in
which we conduct the former
and achieve the latter?

Too bad "student achieve-
ment" has come to mean
scores on inerpensive achieve-
ment tests that measure mostlv
the basic, low-order knowl'-
edge and skills.

What we test drives what
\ rc do, and it should" But it's

profoundly important to test
for the right thin6.

McKim and t may have vot-
ed for different sctrool board
candidates last weeh but we
agree on this: It's important to
find a superintendent who be-
lieves in teaching the whole
child, not only with powerfrrl
and insightful instruction in
reading and rnath but also with
exposure to such essentials as
art, music, foreign language.

We need a superintendent
who wants "authentic :rssess-
ment," whictr calls on students
to "construct knowledge" at
higher-order thinking levels,
not just memorize as much as
possible and spit it back on
multiple ctroice tests.

We need kids to demon-
strate rnastery not just maxi-
mlze scores.

David Hawpe's colurnns o;ppear
Sundcys and We&tesdays on the
editorial page. Ifis enwil address is
dhowyn@ourio-journaLcom.
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